Dr. A. T. Ariyaratne Public Lecture: 3 p.m., Saturday, October 27, 2007
Ahimsa Center, Cal Poly Pomona University, Pomona, CA 91768

Directions to Parking Lot G, located off Eucalyptus Lane

Event parking is free in Lot G. If you parking in any other parking lot, you will need a parking permit. Within Lot G, DO NOT park in any specially marked slots such Medical Parking or Service Parking.

**From 10 Freeway**
Exit on Kellogg Drive. Go a short distance to Red Gum Lane signal. Turn left, and immediately turn right on Eucalyptus Lane. You will go past an underpass; Lot G will be on your left.

**From 57 Freeway**
Exit on Temple Ave. (If coming south on 57, turn right on exit. If coming north on 57, turn left on exit.)
Turn right on University Ave. signal.
Continue *past* a parking lot and a service road you will see on the right.
Turn right on Eucalyptus Lane. (A signs point to Bookstore. But you will have to be a bit careful, as visibility of the street name sign is poor.)

**From 210 Freeway**
Take 57 South, and follow the directions from above.

**From 60 Freeway**
Take 57 north, and follow the directions from above.

**WALKING FROM LOT G TO LECTURE VENUE, MUSIC RECITAL HALL, BUILDING 24.**

Parking Lot G is shown in the bottom right corner. Music Recital Hall is the hexagonal structure by the side of Building 24, both shown in Pink.

From Lot G, face the Bronco Student Center, Building (#35). Follow the walk way to your left as you are facing this building. Turn left at the farther end of the building.

Walk past the University Theater (#25). The Music Recital Hall will be straight ahead.